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From our new SLR president,  Jeanette Bosch 
 

Over the past two years, SLR has had challenging, difficult times — but                                                                                                         

thanks to the past board members, they were able to keep the society together and 

move as best they could in a forward motion. I can say with confidence that the                            

membership of SLR appreciated all that was done to keep SLR afloat. The majority of this 

Board is new and with that comes an energy and readiness to get to work and get past 

COVID. We are looking forward to a very productive, energized, and progressive year. 

Please spread the word that SLR is alive and well. We are looking to increase our                    

membership, as well as, looking for Study Group Leaders who are willing to share their 

knowledge. Thanks to many years of hard work by many volunteers, we have such a 

strong foundation; let's keep it going. 

Wanted a creative member with poster and graphic design 

skills to assist our new Community Connections/Social Media 

Board Member. Your design talents will be called on occasionally 

to work to give a spark to SLR’s social media presence. If you are 

interested or need more information please contact our office: 

www.slrkelowna.ca   or  250-448-1203  

“All of the top achievers I know are life-long learners looking for new skills, insights and  

ideas.  If they’re not learning, they’re not growing and not moving toward excellence.”.                                                                                                             

.                                                                                                                                  Denis Waitley 

mailto:registrar@slrkelowna.ca
http://www.slrkelowna.ca/
https://www.slrkelowna.ca/
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 If you do not yet have your BC proof of  vaccination card, click here  

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/vaccinecard.html                                                        

If you do not have a computer,  call 1-833-838-2323  

“Curiosity only does one thing, and that is to give. And what it gives you are clues in the                     

incredible scavenger hunt of your life. Real learning begins to take place when curiosity and 

wonder are sparked.” – Elizabeth Gilbert 

Project Literacy and Geriactors Performance! 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2022-23 

President Jeanette Bosch 

Treasurer  Nancy Baillie  

Member Outreach Elo Fox 

Programming Val Hardy 

Secretary Mary Lou Johnson  

Social director Deanna Matthewson 

Registrar Gerry Moyer  

Community Relations Joey Thompson 

‘’     “  connections/social media Lori Cale 

 Director Seymour Zidle  
OTHER USEFUL CONTACTS 

Librarian                          Joey Thompson                        

Photographer                 Glenda Palmer                  

Technical support          Marv Mills                  

                                          Paul Shearing                 

To contact these members use ‘Contact Us’  at  

www.slrkelowna.ca  or  250-448-1203 . Board meets : 

2nd Thursday  of each month except July.   

For the Love of Apples, a Project Literacy presented Radio Play 

about love, dreams, marriage, and apples, finally arrives after 

Covid  postponement. Written by Project Literacy’s Paul Zuurbier 

and our own Geriactor, Lee Karvonen; directed by Neal Facey.  

Sunday, March 27, 2022 at the Kelowna Community Theatre 

Show Times: 2:00pm and 5:00pm 

Tickets: $12.00 - purchase at the door (cash only)                                        

or online: www.eventbrite.ca/e/219311004117 

  

Mask Mandate changes     

The wearing of masks in public indoor spaces 

is no longer required by Public Health nor is 

our class size restricted. SLR members can 

choose whether they wear a mask in the                         

classroom, however, BGC, the Boys and Girls 

Club, with whom we share our building,                     

presently requires that we wear masks                           

in the hallway and washrooms, all spaces 

shared with BGC. 

Proof of Vaccination is still required                               

until April 8, 2022.  

         Please everyone stay safe. 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/vaccinecard.html
tel:+1-833-838-2323
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The Kelowna integrated court was established with the support of the John Howard Society, the Interior 

Health Authority and an array of other social agencies to focus on offenders struggling with addiction, mental 

health issues or homelessness.  It is a sentencing and bail court, not a trial court. 

Join us at the German Centre on Monday April 4 at 9:30am to hear from one of the people who helped            

create this court - retired B.C. Supreme Court Judge, Geoffrey Barrow. 

VENUE:                                                               

German Canadian Club 

1696 Cary Road  

Hwy 33/Enterprise 

Free to SLR members who register in advance 
$5 at the door for non SLR members 

 

Why ‘tock-tick’ does not sound right to our ears. (submitted by Vera Ito) 

Ever wondered why we say tick-tock, not tock-tick, or ding-dong not dong-ding: King Kong, not 
Kong-King? Turns out it is one of the unwritten rules of English that native speakers know   
without knowing. 

The rule, explains a BBC article, is: “If there are three words then the order has to go I, A, O. If 
there are two words then the first is I and the second either A or O. Mish-mash, chit-chat,              
dilly-dally, shilly-shally, tip top, hip-hop, flip flop, tic tac, sing song, ding dong, King Kong,                     
ping pong.” 

There’s another unwritten rule at work in the name Little Red Riding Hood, says the article. 

“Adjectives in English absolutely have to be in this order: opinion-size-age-shape-colour-origin-
material-purpose noun. So you can have a lovely little old rectangular green French silver 
whittling knife. But if you mess with that word order in the slightest you’ll sound like a maniac.” 

That explains why we say “little green men” not “green little men,” but “Big Bad Wolf” sounds like a gross 
violation of the “opinion (bad)-size (big)- noun (wolf)” order. It won’t, though, if you recall the first rule 
about the I-A-O order. 

That rule seems inviolable: “All four of a horse’s feet make exactly the same sound. But we always, always 
say clip-clop, never clop-clip.” 

This rule even has a technical name, if you care to know it – the rule of ablaut reduplication – but then life 
is simpler knowing that we know the rule without knowing it. 
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NATURE’S FARE RECEIPTS 
Look at our success collecting Nature’s Fare receipts! Jill reports her total of recently received receipts is 

$5894.51. That could see SLR receiving $176.00+. 

This return represents a goodly amount of coffee cream and milk for our members’ enjoyment. 

Keep those WHOLE receipts coming. You can leave them at SLR in the lounge collection box or mail to              

Jill Starky, 805 Dougall Rd. S., Kelowna, VIX 3K3. She can also do a pickup if you call 250-491-3002.  

Check the Nature’s Fare website or inserts in the Daily Courier or Capital News for the latest on their sales, 

recipes, and interesting articles. Keep healthy and dry, says Jill. 

       GONE BUT  

NOT FORGOTTEN                

If you have lost an SLR loved one who you 

would like remembered in this feature 

(below) please  contact Elo                                       

www.slrkelowna.ca or 250-448-1203 

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.” Mahatma Ghandi 

“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to grow.” Anthony J. D’Angelo 

State of the “Art” Vending Machine 

This appliance, ArtMart, doesn’t take toonies and dispense peanuts. It displays original 

works by Kelowna Art Gallery member artists. One can admire these works, or for $5.00 to 

$50.00, you can purchase a small-scale felted pillow, a quirky lino-cut print, a beaded pin or 

other one-of-a-kind piece of art. The proceeds go to the artists and the Art Gallery. The KAG 

presents this unique ArtMart inside its doors in partnership with the Alternator Centre for 

Contemporary Art. Available until Sunday, April 17th. 

          Fulvia (Flo) Passuto  d: Apr. 18, 2020  

    Nobuko ’Nan’ Armitage  d: Dec.31, 2021   

 Julie Moskal (wife of Eugene)d:Jan.9, 2022     

  Bob Erwig(Ilse’s husband) d:Feb.10, 2022 

 Frank Harvey-Smith d: Mar. 8, 2022 

   Looking for                  
an Adventure? 

View lions birthing, zebras dodging hungry leopards or 

cheetahs napping in Africa's Serengeti, experience Elton 

John's maniacal shopping addiction or follow                           

Canada's Group of Seven as the artists struggle through 

a lifetime of criticism and rejection.......these are just 

some of the adventures awaiting you with just one visit 

to the SLR lounge library. From politics to personal 

growth, astronomy to art history, the shelves are                      

brimming with adventures to enjoy from the comfort of 

your couch. No sign-out required...just browse, borrow, 

and bring back at your convenience. 

http://www.slrkelowna.ca/

